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Al3STRACT 
The distribution across a pipe of turbulent intensities, shearing 
stress, and energy spectra are inferred fran measured electrokinetic-
potentiel. fluctuations in a fully developed flow of distilled water in a 
2.54 cm diameter glass pipe. 1bese quantities are shown to be in good 
agreement with those obtained by Laufer and Sandborn with hot-wire anemometers 
for air flows at the same mean Reynolds number. 
A tentative anel.yticel. model of the phenomena is constructed and 
anel.yzed by Maxwell's electro~c field equations for a nonmagnetized 
medium moving with a velocity whicn ·1s much smaller than the velocity of 
light. A set of equations governing the interrelation between the electro-
kinetic-potentiel. fluctuations and the turbulent velocity-fluctuation 
components of the flow field in fully developed pipe flow is deduced. The 
equations are simplified and assumed to have the form: CJ 'v t = p~ 
Fourier transforms are then introduced and simple relations between the 
electrokinetic-potentiel. fluctuations and velocity fluctuations are obtained. 
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INrFODUCTION 
The ~i&p~.uu .tint. o~ ~1.y in the 19th 
centlU7. The basic idea of an electrical. double layer or diffused. .double 
:Layer aruing frail adsorption o! .fluids 1n contact Vith solid walls ve.s 
fozmed and devel.oped during the last hundred years. The 1'und.emental. 
formulation of the electrokinetic phenanenon is attributed to Helmholtz. 
However, all early experiments and theories of the electrical. double le;yer 
were concerned with . either a la.Jninar fiCN through a small tube or a flow 
through a porous diaphragm connecting two liquid containers. Only recently 
has the study of electrokinetics been extended to turbulent shear flow. 
The instantaneous fluctuations of the streaming potential which 
occur in. a turbulent flow were first observed and recorded by Bocquet [ l J . 
Bind.er [ 2] was. the first researcher to use electrold.netic measurements to 
infer :velocity fluctuations near the wall in a turbulent fluid. Chuang [,] 
has used it to infer velocity fluctuations in a 1'ully developed pipe flow. 
Because of the many experimental difficulties which arise, it is 
impossible to explore the characteristics of turbulent 111.otion very close 
to a wall. with existing techni~ues. Our present knowledge of turbulent 
~bee+ flow in .close proxim1ty to a wall is still insufficient to be the 
~ £or a 1>ound and complete theory. It was this particular problem. 
which motivated this study of electrokinetics in a turbulent flow of 
distilled water • 
. . 
Bocque.t, P. E., Sliepcevich, c. M., and ~ohr, D. F.: Effect of 
Turbul~nce on the Streeming Potential. Indust. Engr. Chem., 48, 
197~200, 1956. 
BinQ.er, G. J.: Elec.trokinetic-Poteutial Fluctuations Produced ,by 
Tv,:r.bulence at ~ Solid--iiquid Interface. Doctoral Dissertation, · 
.,Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1960, 12lp • 
. i .) • • 
Chuang, R.: Electrokinetic-Potential. Fluctuations Produced· by 
TU.rbu.lence ;in Fully Developed Pipe Flow. Doctoral Disaertat1Qil, 
Colorado State University, Fort Collins, Colorado, 1962, Ulp. 
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUlPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
The exper imental equipment consi sts of the flow system, the electrodes, 
and t he electrical. measurement equi pmai t. 
The flow system is a self-circulating facility as shown in f igure 2. 
It has a constant-head tank, 6 i n . in diameter, which provides a const ant 
head of 11 ft ., upstream and downst ream r eservoirs, a stainless steel pump 
driven by a 1/2-hp. electric motor and a l ong length of circular glass pipe. 
These components are inter connected by Tygon tubing and are made of relatively 
inert materials . The circular pipe cons ists of nine pieces of glass and 
"Lucite" pi pes of various l engths, all 2.54 cm in i nside diamet er. The 
pipe sections are connected together by precision couplings. The test 
section which is shown in f ~ure l can t hus be inserted at various axial 
positions . The t otal length of the pipe available i s about 5.1 m. The 
flow rate i n the pipe is regulated by the valves l ocated at the downstream 
end of the pipe and is stabilized by regulating the outflow from each 
reservoir. Equil i brium water with a conductivit y of about 5 x 10-4 mhos 
0 per meter at 20 C was used as the f l uid throughout this work. 
The el ectrodes are made of magneto wire (Le. , varnished, commercial 
grade copper) of 0.16 and 0.20 mm in diameter. The electrodes are supported 
by a probe of stainless steel tubing . As shown in f igures 3 and 4, three 
kinds of probes have been used. The cylindrical. probe is made by drill ing 
a hole on the tube wall, inserting two insulated magneto wires into t he 
tube through the hole, and t hen glui ng them to t he t ube with an epoxy cement. 
The electrodes are f ast ened closely and al~ned i n such a manner that when 
the probe moves up and down in the r adial direction, the electrodes are 
in the circumferential direction. The same method of construction was used 
in ma.king t he T-shaped probes but different sizes of t he magneto wire and 
external tubing were used. This t ype of electrode alignment i s used to 
measure the circumferential electrokinetic-potential fluctuations due to 
the velocity fluctuat ion in t his direction. The probe for the measurement 
of electrokinetic-potential f luctuati ons due to t he turbulent shearing stres s 
and the turbulent velocity fluctuations i n both t he axial and the r adia1 
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directions have four electrodes, wo electrodes for each direction which 
are fastened clcsely and aligned in each direction. The probe is inserted 
into the pipe through the slot in the test section and is connected to a 
micrometer which is supported by a rigid frame. Experimental evidence 
reveals no quantitat ive difference in the measured signals due to the 
difference in wire size (0.16 and 0 . 20 mm) or the difference in external 
tube size (o.&) and 1.25 mm). 
The electrical measurement equipment is shown in figures 2 and 5. 
The eq_uipment sho·.m in figure 2 is :for t he measurement of the distribution 
and the spectral dens i ty function of the turbulent intensities across the 
pipe while that sr..own in figure 5 is for the measureI:tent of the spatial 
distributicn and spectral density distribution of the shearing stress 
across the pipe . The low-level differential pre-amplifier (Tektronix Type 
122) was used to emplify the signal. This amplifier has selective gain and 
frequency respcnse ranges which were set at lOOOx and from 0.2 to 10,000 
cps respectively throughout the measurements. The output of the pre-amplifier 
was then fed into either a wave analyzer (Hewlett-Packard Model 300A), or 
en :ru.~ ir.et er (He~·rlett-Packard Model 4oOH), or an oscilloscope (Tektronix 
'l'ype 502), The wave analyzer with a frequency response range from 20 to 
16,000 cps has a n~~ro-w b~nd pass of less than 10 cps at the half-power 
poi nt . However, at frequencies near zero, the wave analyzer's selectivity 
is not wel l defined so that the spectral data were taken only at frequencies 
e,bove 30 cps. The fil.S meter he.o a voltage range from 0.1 millivolt to 
300 volts and a f r eq_nency response r a11ge from 10 to 4 x 106 cps. The 
cscilloscope is used f or vie,ri ng the r a."ldomness of the potential fluctuations 
end of det cct i nt_~ e.n~r e,non~y such as 11 s1,ikes" or 60-cycle -pickup. The 
impeda.."lce betwezn t he electrodes through the l iquid, in parallel with the 
inpv.t inpeda.nce of t he pre-&i:plifier of about 10 7 or_'Tls, is computed to be 
e,bout 1.05 ohms. The t fa•.e const ant is est imated to be about 5 x 10-6 second 
which is D!D..BJ.ler than the period of the highest frequency to be passed by 
t he pre-e.::nplifi er , i.e., 10- 4 second, so that the amplifying circuit is 
adequate. A t :rue root-mean- square analyzer (Hubb3.rd Instrure.ent Model L) 
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with adding and subtracting channels was used for the instantaneous signal 
addition and subtraction. The external probe tubing and some other points 
of the system were grounded as shown in figure 2. After the completion 
of the research reported here, it has been found that AC power sources 
inside the shielded cage do not affect the electrode signals. However all 
the data reported herein were taken vi thout AC power vi thin the cage. The 
overall noise wa.s measured before each run and the corresponding readings 
were corrected for the noise [3]. 
The usual experimental procedure consisted of an electronic instruments 
wann-up period and a calibration before and during the data acquisition. 
Therefore, there should be little systematic error in the data due to 
instrument drift. The flow rate which could be changed by regulating the 
downstream val Ve was determined at the beginning of each run. Sane electrode 
measurements were made at two sections of the pipe 290 cm and 411 cm from 
the pipe entrance. These -data exhibited no systematic ditf erence, which 
implies that the flow was fully developed. Subsequently, measurements were 
made only at the downstream section. 
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Turbulertt Shearing Stress Distribution -
The turbulent shearing stress was deduced from the measured electro-
kinetic-potential-difference fluctuation using equation 6 at y/a = 0.15, 
0.20, 0.25, 0.35 , o.45, 0.55, 0.65, 0.75, 0. 85 , 0.95, and 1.00 (center of 
the pipe) for Reynolds numbers 66,000, 51,000, .46,ooo, 31,000 and 17,000. 
The results are shown in f igure 6 where K is an arbitrary constant and 
is equal to about 10-10 in this case. The solid line represents Pai' s 
equation l 41 with the arbitra:Y const ants n and s determined from 
Laufer's experimental data (5 1 at Reynolds number 5 x 10. The results 
for Reynolds numbers, 31,000 and 17,000 were discarded because of the 
lower signal-to-noise ratio of the electrokinetic measurements at these runs. 
Turbulent Intensity Correlations -
As discussed in the theory section, 
spectral distributions of E , E , 
U V 
at any wave number n , the 
and Ew , are assumed to be 
directly proportional to the respective spectral distrtbutions of E twx , 
EL::Wr' and E~8 When these quantities are integrated over all con-
tributing frequencies, they will give the mean-square values for overall 
frequency ranse• The turbulent intensities inferred from the electrokinetic-
potential data which were taken at those points mentioned in the previous 
paragraph for the same Reynolds numbers were computed. Since the probes 
were not cali brated, only the functional forms of the turbulent intensity 
distributions across the pipe radius could be obtained. (The calibration 
technique for the electrokinetic-potential fluctuation sensitive pr obes 
l 4] Pai, s. I.: On Turbulent Flow in Circular Pipe . J. Franklin Inst., 
256: 337-352, 1953. 
Laufer, J.: The Structure of Turbulence in Fully Developed Pipe 
Flow. NACA TN 2954, 1953, 53 p. 
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has not been studied in this work in a direct manner. ) The results are 
shown in figures 7, 8, and 9 where isotropy has been assumed at the center 
of the pipe thereby forcing equality at this point at the highest Reynolds 
number. All inferred turbulent intensities decrease rapidly with Reynolds 
number • .Again the results for Reynolds numbers 31,000 and 17,000 were 
discarded for the reason mentioned before. For the purpose of comparison, 
the functional forms of Laufer's experimental data are also plotted in these 
figures; all electrakinetic data show good agreement with Laufer's results 
for the same Reynolds number. When the distributions of the inferred 
turbulent intensities across the pipe for each Reynolds number are compared 
with one another, i-; shows the degree of a.nis•tropy increasing toward the 
wall in every case. 
The double-correlation-coefficient was computed from the inferred 
turbulent shearing stress and intensity data. The result is shown in figure 
10. .Again good agreement with Laufer's anemometer data is revealed for the 
same Reynolds number. The double-correlation-coefficient deduced from 
Sandborn's experimental data [6] is also plotted in the figure and they show 
even better agreement with the present results. 
The relative values of turbulent intensities a.re plotted in figures 
11 and 12. As mentioned before, a local isotropy at the center of the pipe 
is assumed to force vju t to unity at this point for the highest Reynolds 
number. This assumption is not necessarily true for low Reynolds numbers 
such as those considered in this experiment. Since w' should be equal to 
v I at the center of the pipe, the same values of u I shown in v~'u' was used 
to compute w,t /uJ. The degree of a::nsotropy is thus shown more clearly to 
increase toward the pipe wall. These data also indicate the degree of 
ani5'0b:'opy of the turbulent intensities of the radial and the circumferential 
components which were inferred from the measured electrokinetic-potentia.J..-
4 difference fluctuation. All data for Reynolds numbers around 5 x 10 show 
good agreement with Laufer's experimental data obtained by using hot-wire 
Sandborn, V. A. : Experimental Evaluation of Momentum Terms in 
Turbulent Pipe Flow. NACA TN 3266, 1955, 4o p. 
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anemometers in air f lows. The relative values of t urbulent intensities 
calculated from Sandborn' s experimental data are also shown, The anisot ropy 
at the center of the pipe is more pronounced for these dat a. 
Spectra of E u , E V ' E w ' and E UV 
The spectral distributions of the electrokinetic-potential f l uctuations 
in every direction show continuous i ncrease with Reynolds number which is 
consistent with the assumed interrelation between theelectrokinetic-
potential fluctuations and the turbulent velocity fluctuations, because the 
intensity of turbulence u1 of the flow field increases with Reynolds 
number as shown experimentally by Sandborn [ 6] . The relation shown i n 
equation 6 is therefore supported by the experimental data obtained to date. 
For the present probes and ampli fier settings, equation 6 may be written as 
follows[;] 
E (n) = 1.25 X 10-2 E (n) 
u' V , w' UV l.'WX' r' e, xr 
The spectral dist)'ibution of turbulent energy and shearing stress were com-
puted as shown in f igures 13 t o 16, which are now examined i n order to gain 
some further insight into the turbulent shear flow. Theoretical analysis of 
the energy spectrum in nonisotropic homogeneous turbulence with a uniform 
mean flow is summarized by Hinze [1] . Because of the complexity of the 
problem near a solid boundary when mean turbulent shearing stresses are 
present, no theory on the turbulent energy spectrum in nonisotropic wa.1.1 
turbulence has yet been developed. Nevertheless, electrokinetic measure-
ments of the spectral distributions of turbulent energy and shearing stress 
in this type of flow mey be of assistance in st udying the turbul ent shear 
flow. 
The mechanism of turbulent shear flow consists of production, diffusion, 
transfer, convection, and dissipation of turbulent energy. In general, the 
i 71 Hinze, J. O.: Turbulence. McGraw-Hill, New York 1959, 5e6 P• l . 
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effects of the diffusion and convection of turbulent energy are assumed to 
be confined to the very low wave numbers which lie outside the equilibrium 
range and are negligible in the wave number range measured in this experiment. 
By assuming that the production of turbulent energy predominates i n the low-
wave number region or large eddies, Tchen [a] predicted a spectral distribution 
varying as n-l for thi s region . This low wave number region is generally 
observed ~nly in the spectra of the turbulent velocity component in the 
direction of the main flow in low-speed air flows. The t ransfer region i s 
characterized by a spectral variation of n-5/ 3 and this region exists 
over a wide wave number range where the turbulent energy is transferr ed 
from the larger eddies to t he smaller eddies through the spectrum without 
being significantly influenced by the t urbulent energy production or dissipa-
tion mechanisms. This concept is limited to large turbulent Reynolds numbers 
and it has received some experimental support from Laufer [5] . For the 
higher wave number range, the viscous dissipation nechanism predominates 
and the spectral variation is n-7 However , experimental data by many 
researchers indicate a continuously increasing slope exceeding the negative 
power of 7. 
The inferred E spectra, as shown in figure 13, have only limited u 
ranges of _the -1 and -5/3 powers of the wave number n , hovever, t hese 
curves va:ry as a -7/2 power of n over a considerable r ange. Thi s 
phenomenon might indicate some characteristic inherited to the nonisotropic 
wall turbulent flow in low Reynolds numbers. Experimental data taken by 
Sandborn at the pipe center for Reynolds number 5 x 104 are also plotted 
in the figure and a good agreement is revealed (once again, a single data 
point at one frequency was forced t o fit Sandborn's data in order to 
eliminate the undetermined calibration constant from equation 6). The -1 
power of n is absent in Ev and Ew spectra as seen in figures 14 and 
15. The -5/3 and -7/2 powers of n are indicated to take place over 
considerable ranges for Reynolds number 51,000, however, i n lower Reynolds 
number, only the -5/2 power of n occurs over an appreciable range. These 
[a] Tchen, c. M.: On the Spectrum of Energy in Turbulent Shear Flow. u.s. Nat. Bur. Standards , Res. Paper RP 2388, J. Res. , 50:51-62, 1953. 
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phenomena might also disclose a characteristic of the flow in low Reynolds 
number . The spectra of E and E are significantly different from those 
V W 
of E in the smaller wave number region and the absence of -1 power of n u 
in these spectra has thus confirmed the prediction by Tchen [a] . 
The spectral distribution of turbulent shearing stress is shown in 
figure 16. These spectra are valuable for a direct test of local isotropy 
as discussed by Klebanoff [9] . The present experimental data when compared 
with his data, indicate that no local isotropy has been attained. 
Klebanoff, P. s.: Characteristics of Turbulence in a Boundary 
Leyer with Zero Pressure Gradient. NACA Rep. 1247, 1955, 19 p. 
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TENTATIVE THEORY 
Fully developed turbulent motion of an incompressible fluid flowing 
in a pipe of circular cross-section will be studied. It has the property of 
homogeneity in both the longitudinal and the circumferential directions; thus 
all Eulerian time-mean values at a given point are functions of r , the 
radial coordinate only. 
In turbulent motion both scalar and vector quantities exhibit random 
fluctuations, and generally, some correlations should exist among them. 
As discussed by Binder [2] , electrokinetic-potential fluctuations are 
generated whenever the true charge-density is transported in the turbulent 
flow field. It is therefore a general objective of this analysis to find 
some correlation between the electrokinetic-potential fluctuations and the 
velocity-fluctuation components. 
Maxwell's electrodynamic field equations ~o] for a nonmagnetized 
medium moving with a velocity _!l which is small compared to the velocity 
of light, together with the generalized Ohm's law and the equation of mass 
conservation for an incompressible fluid, yield the equation of continuity 
for electrodynamics in a moving medium. After some mathematical manipu-
lation and simplification, this relation may be written as [3] 
op ot + (_!l • 'v) p + .e = 0 T (1) 
where p is the true charge-density and T is the relaxation time of the 
medium. The relaxation time is a characteristic time of the fluid and 
represents the time necessary for restoration of the original equilibrium 
charge distribution after the initiation of a disturbance. 
Equation l shows that the sum of the material derivative of true 
charge-density and the change of true charge-density during the time T is 
equal to zero. By separating the turbulent quantities in equation 1 into a 
~o] Panofsky, w. K. and Phillips, M.: Classical Electricity and 
Magnetism. Addison-Wesley, Mass., 1956, 4oo p. 
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mean quantity and a fluctuating quantity, one has 
Taking the time averages of the above equation and then subtracting these 
time averaged quantities from the above equation, one gets 
t - - - 1 dt°"" + "v • p~ + pt (E + ~) -p~ + T Pt = O ' op [ ] (2) 
Equation 2 is the equation of continuity, in electrodynamics, for the 
fluctuating and time mean components of pt and E in a moving medium, 
By introducing the vector and scalar potentials and the Lorentz 
condition into Maxwell's electrodynamic field equations, it is possible to 
derive a set of inhomogeneous wave equations. As before, by separating 
the instantaneous quantities into mean and fluctuating quantities, and by 
subtracting from the instantaneous wave equation its time averages, one 
obtains the fundamental differential equation for the potential fluctuations 
about its m.ean value as follows [3] 
(3) 
Equation 3 requires some further explanation. If the fluid is a good con-
ductor, the second term on the left side will drop out; whereas if the fJ.uid 
is a good dielectric, the third term on the left side will drop out. Equation 
3 in conjunction with equation 2 and the assumption that 
gives the following simple relation: 
TU n << 1 max max 
( 4) 
Since it is implicit in the foregoing analysis that the fluid is 
homogeneous in the pipe so that the bulk conductivity of the fluid is con-
stant, the above equation can be rewritten as follows: 
or 
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V • (O" V '1r - p }!} = o, 
~ . (O" .!: - .J) = o, 
where e is the fluctuating f ield i ntensity or the induced AC field i ntensity 
in the sense that it is fluctuating about the induced DC field intensity, and 
.J. is the fluctuating current density. The fluctuating current density .J. 
is generat ed through the transport of t he mean t rue-charge density by the 
turbulent velocity-fluctuation components . The fir st term in the pare.nthea1s 
according to Ohm's l aw, is also a fluct uating current density due to t he in-
duced AC field intensity. Thus t he above equati on shows a conservation of 
fluctuat ing current density i n the elemental control volume of fluid. 
Let the difference of the fluctuating current densities in each direction 
be Cvx, L\h, and L\ie, respectively. Equation 4 can then yield as follows: 
er o,v - pu = Cvx, ax 
and er d,V - pv = 4'r , (5) ~ 
(J" ow 
L\ie· - 08 - pw -r 
I t is assumed that L\ix, L\ir., and 4)0 are aJ.ways much smaller than the 
fluctuating current densiti es due to the velocity fluctuating components and 
t he f luctuating current densit ies in terms of the induced pot ential fluctuation• 
gradients. I n other words , the fluctuat ing current densities due to the t ur-
bulent flow might be aJ.most counterbalanced in each direction by the correspond-
ing i nduced pot ential fluctuation gradients. 
Equation 5 constitutes the proposed differential equations for el ectro-
kinetic-potential fluctuations . They reveal t hat the main ca.use of the electro-
kinetic-potential fluctuations m9¥ be the t ransport of the mean t rue-charge 
density by the corresponding velocity-fluct uation component . 
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By introducing Fourier transforms and substituting a potential.-
differ ence fluctuation between t wo closely spaced elect rodes in l i eu of 
the pot ential-fluctuation component , Chuang [3) bas derived the following 
equations from the set labeled equation 5 : 
Eu (n) = 1S. l-;-\, 2 E6 ,,, (n) • ' l P J ~x 
and E (n) UV 
where the wave number, n , i s in 
second2 , E6 W in volt
2 - cm, p 
All K' s are arbitrary constants . 
cm-1 , E u, 
in coul per 
Equation 6 
v , w, uv, 
m3 and er 
(6) 
in cm3 per 
in mhos per m. 
shows that, for a given fluid 
at a constant temperature, the spectral distribut i ons of turbulent energies 
and shearing stress are direct ly proportional t o the corresponding energy 
spectral distributions of t he electrokinetic-potential fluctuation difference~ 
An electrical double l ayer is presumed to exist at the solid- liquid 
interface between the probe which contains the cl osely spaced electrodes and 
the water . However, the thickness of the diffused double layer seems i rrelevant 
in the preceding analysis . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1 . The electrokinetic-potential fluctuations at any point in the flow 
field of fully developed pipe flow of distilled water are measurable. 
2, The assumed relation between the electrokinetic-potential fluctuations 
and the turbulent velocity fluctuations given by equations 5 and 6 are 
supported by the experiment . 
3. The inferred turbulent intensities and shearing stress are in good 
agreement with Laufer and Sandborn's hot-wire anemometer data for air flow 
through a pipe at the same mean Reynolds number . 
4. The inferred energy spectra indicate some characteristics of the 
turbulent shear flow at low Reynolds numbe:r and are in good agreement 
with Sandborn's anemometer data for Re= 5 x 104 in air flow, 
5. The technique of electrokinetic-potential fluctuation measurements 
may be valuable for research on turbulence in fluids. 
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